
Vol. III
And for anybody wondering

what the F this is all about,
copies of The Peter Hacket
Chronicles are available on
Amazon (think I better give
that a plug so as to keep the
author on side)

T-Kay(ke) Tosser

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1946Founded April 14,1975
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THE INVISIBLE
ULTIMATUM

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Lonely

(Ben Ralston)
(h)

07710 981309(m)
Simple

(Simon Rowlett)
01483 560454(h)

07718 582385(m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Punani

(Graham Reynolds)
 01276 856279(h)
07817 897834(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Spingo, Chunderos

and Bonn Bugle
01372 454907(h)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
sh3@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                             

anyway.
The rather small gathering of

operatives gives rise to an
underlying suspicion that
normally active hashers may
have indoctrinated or become
sympathetic towards the
extremists. Whilst some
undoubtedly may have been
enfiladed by traffic
arrangements then in force,
there has to be suspicion that
some may have abandoned
themselves to TV watching or
even, in extremis, defected to
the Box Hill area.

Invisible Man starts
proceedings by dissemination,
or perhaps a double bluff
(could he himself be a double
agent?) suggesting that the

forthcoming skirmish might be
live. This causes an element of
eyebrow twitching among the
cognoscenti hashers.
However, on the initial foray
after the first check is
established to be a backward
feint, Invisible Man adopts the
virtually live mode and
invisibly merges into the
background.

Having done a thorough
sweep through the immediate
surrounds of Burg Heath, a
deep penetration into the
Kingswood surrounds is then
effected, involving extensive
road traverses. As the trail
leads up Furze Hill, operatives
who followed the Chronicles
Vol. I recall the intrigues

which took place in the
derelict bungalow half way up
the hill. This is now reduced to
rubble not, it is generally
considered, from any hostiles
activity. Rather, it is the action
of rapacious developers
cashing in on the multi-million
£££££££ Kingswood property
boom.

It is then on to the plains of
Banstead. Operatives still well
consolidated in a long line
stretching to the horizon.
Progress over fields and
woods. Every man, and indeed
woman, safely across the
A217 without damage to life
or limb, nor sight of a Lycrist,
thus completing the operation
in good order.

Whilst the weather has held
good to this point, just gone 12

hundred Zulu, it then starts to
P down, prompting a rapid
retreat to Chetwode House
garage for the regrouping and
debriefing. Here, Ms
Moneypenny, code name
Mrs.C, dispenses hot potatoes
from her armoury and
Operative Frank, code name
The Bounder, is delegated to
administer the BBQ. In the
ensuing storm a bolt of
lightning misses Frank but
burns the sausages. Rather it
had been the other way round
is the opinion. Meanwhile
Invisible Man visibilises
himself from the security of
his armchair in the Chetwode
House operations centre to
take the accolade for a
successful operation.

We now look forward to

The Martin “Hacket”
Chattelle Chronicles, Vol. II.
The story that has to be
written. A story of intrigue
stretching to the highest
echelons of SCC and NT
Rangers. Lycra extremists
have taken up positions in the
hills above Dorking. Hacket,
SHI3, code name Invisible
Man, is commissioned to
gather operatives, aka hashers,
some distance from these
positions and scatter them
around the immediate area in
an effort to establish the extent
of this penetration. In parlance
of The Trade, this is to be a
retread.

Well, you can get the general
idea of the plot from that

Date 29 July 2012

Hare Invisable Man

Venue Burgh Heath

ON ON Chetwode Drive

The 1940’s series

It a ppears there as a little
confusion over authorship of
last week’s “1945 personal
stories” - sorry for that, an
updated version is on line at

http://www.surreyh3.org/
sh3onsec/pix/pdf/rs1945.pdf

OnOn Teq
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Great Bookham
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The Receding Hare-Line 2012

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Directions

Run 1947

Date 5 Aug 2012

Hare Mr and Mrs G

Venue Box Hill

On-Inn Boxhill Vilage Hall

Post Code KT20 7JT

OS TQ195514

Scribe Spingo

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

1948 12-Aug Stag

1949 19-Aug Made Marion  Kingswood

1950 26-Aug Lord Raleigh

1951 02-Sept Doctor death

1952 09-Sept Ever Ready

1953 16-Sept Spingo Smallfield

1954 23-Sept

“Where do you want this big roll of bubble wrap?”I
asked my boss. “Just pop it in the corner” he replied.
Took me 3 hours.....

If you have any Olympic games tickets please check
them carefully as fake ones have emerged. My ticket
for wheelchair long jump seems ok.

It was all so different before everything changed.

From Leatherhead Knoll R/B on A24 go South to next R/B
and take first exit on left on to B2033 (Reigate Road).
Follow for 2 miles until it meets Headley Common Road.
Turn right and continue on B2033 for a further mile. Then
turn right on to Box Hill Road and proceed for 1.5 miles to
Box Hill Village Hall on left (just past Headley Heath
Approach on right). Park in car park at rear of Hall, or if full
on road. These directions are “His Master’s Voice” - Good
luck -Teq.

“Uncle (Gibber) Gerry” and “Mrs. G” Gurney’s Event

To Celebrate the Gurney’s 80 joint years of Hashing

(Uncle 41, Mrs 39) AND Mrs. G’s special birthday, on the
day, they are providing “after the run” Real Ale, red and
white wine, even Lager for Chunderos, pre lunch nibbles
AND hot lunch - bring plates, cutlery and drinking vessels.
They hope to see you all after 1947 - 5th August !

Surrey H3 Events:

4 Aug: Highclere Castle Picnic Proms? – Berkshire,

Fran has details and will organise if any interested!

29 Sept: Saturday Vinyard Hash, Worthing

16 Dec: Jingle Bells Hash at G&T’s.

9-11 Aug 2013: Surrey Hash 2000 event. Plumpton
College - Sussex

12 Oct: Claredon Marathon See J Arthur or Lonely.

National and Global

28-29-July: OCH3 1300 Summer party Pheasantry -
Mogador. See DD or Streaky.

27 July: Isca H3 Roman away day.Topsham Exeter.

26-28 October 2012: Amsterdam HHH 1000th Hash
/ Haunted Bokbier weekend

13-16 Mar 2014: Inter Hash China



Crikey is it 1946 already? VE day  has come and
gone, Dad said he “was somewhere in England” -
somewhere boreing on the Kent coast I think - no
money, no booze, no party - nothin! My Sister
“Sandy” Sandra is born August 1945 - here she is
7 months old in 1946.
Dad was messing about in boats and “Strolling
about” in Portsmouth. The RASC boats were often
named after English rivers - The Blackwater - is
below. He told a story of his mob being told in late
1945 to pack all their kit, dress with small pack
and rifles and get aboard an MFV. They travelled
at night and arrived - they knew not where - about
3 am. Climbing up the quay ladders not knowing
what to expect they discovered they were on

Guernsey - The Germans had scarpered - must have
known dad was coming! They were formed up and
marched to some lovely billets - not sure if they got the
liberating forces treatment - but I don’t have any extended family
in Guernsay - so probably not!
Later they found what they were there for: cleaning up the mess -
equipment and ordnance - mostly to be dumped at sea from
Landing Craft that the RASC operated.

Mum in “snazzy” outfit shows of my sister
note see the seriously “Haircut Trees”

Dad “Strolling” in Portsmouth



Here is part of a clip from
the Piercy archives (an old
scrap book - with bits of
wood and tar in the “paper”)
The second half is stuck on
the scanner at NATO - I got
“interrupted” by the French
Colonel inflagrento so to
speak, but he just wanted to
commend me for my work
so far (not).

I think the operation started from Yarmouth
IOW some more clips from the “Archive”: I
wonder if Dad took any notice?

to be continued ...

The term Brighton Blitz refers to German air raids on the British town of Brighton
during World War II.

Research on Brighton in the war (Wikipee):

The beaches were closed at 5:00 p.m. on 2 July 1940 and were mined and guarded with barbed wire. Both the
Palace Pier and West Pier had sections of their decking removed to prevent their use as landing stages in a
possible enemy invasion. The town was declared no longer to be a "safe area" and 30,000 people were
evacuated.

Brighton was attacked from the air in 56 recorded bombings between July 1940 and February 1944. On 14
September 1940 the Odeon Cinema, Kemp Town was bombed killing four children and two adults along with a
further 49 people in the surrounding area.

At 12:25 p.m. on 25 May 1943 the town was attacked by 25 to 30 German Focke-Wulf 190 aircraft. 22 bombs
of 500 kg were dropped and the streets were machine-gunned during the five-minute raid. Fatalities included
ten men, twelve women and two children. An additional 58 people were seriously injured and a further 69
people were slightly injured. 150 houses were made uninhabitable and more than 500 people were made
homeless. One of the central piers in the 20-metre high London Road railway viaduct was demolished. There
was severe damage to railway workshops and rolling stock.

In 1944 Brighton was hit by V-1 flying bombs but was safe from the V-2 rockets.

By the end of the war 198 people had been killed during the air raids. On VE Day held on 8 May 1945, the
Mayor read a proclamation of victory from the Town Hall.

I know Mum went to Yarmouth at
some time during Dad’s time there
- she saw her first Fox  - Town girl!



Who on Earth is holding forth? Answers on a postcard ..

Nice bit of sky -
and Gibber!

Invisible
Cooking

Aged
Planning


